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Analysing migration using the 2001 Census 
– selected insights and issues
Introduction and outline
• Aims and outline
• Migration data from the census
• Geographical variations in migration
• Data issues
• Issues of interpretation
• Thinking about the next census
Migration data from the census
• Key Statistics and Univariate Statistics
• Standard Tables 
• Census Area Statistics
• ST Theme Tables (not CAS)
• Origin-Destination Statistics = SMS
• Samples of Anonymised Records
• ONS Longitudinal Study
• Scottish variations
• Specially commissioned tables
Geographical variations in migration
• Migrant residents and turnover
• Net within-UK migration
• By urban/rural types of districts
• By age and size of urban area
• By rural settlement type and sparsity
• Social composition of flows
• Full-time students
• Black & minority ethnic groups
Migrant residents and turnover - 1
Districts with highest and lowest % of migrant residents, 2001 
(GB=12.1%)
Rank Highest % Rank Lowest %
1 Oxford 25.6 408 East Dunbartonshire 7.3
2 Cambridge 24.9 407 Havering 7.7
3 City of London 23.0 406 East Renfrewshire 7.9
4 Westminster 22.9 405 Knowsley 8.0
5 Wandsworth 21.0 404 Rochford 8.0
6 Camden 20.6 403 North East Derbyshire 8.0
7 Hammersmith 
and Fulham
20.1 402 Dudley 8.0
8 Richmondshire 19.7 401 South Staffordshire 8.1
9 Kensington and 
Chelsea
19.4 400 Castle Point 8.1
10 Manchester 19.3 399 Ellesmere Port and 
Neston
8.1
Migrant residents and turnover - 2
Wards with the highest % of migrant residents, 2001 
(GB=12.1%)
Rank Ward per cent
1 Keele, Newcastle-under-Lyme 63.7
2 Llanbadarn Fawr, Ceredigion 58.6
3 Heslington, York 58.0
4 Headingley, Leeds 52.6
5 Menai, Gwynedd 52.1
6 Elvet, Durham 52.0
7 St Nicholas, Durham 51.5
8 Logie, Stirling 49.7
9 Aberystwyth Central, Ceredigion 49.4
10 Cathays, Cardiff 47.6
% residents living at a different address 
from one year before, by age group
One-year migration rate, England, 2000-2001, by age
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% residents known to have changed address within the 
UK, 2000/2001, by gender and single year of age
(source: special tabulation from ONS) 
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Net within-UK migration by GOR:
London as the main driver of migration
Net within-UK migration balance, all ages, 2000-2001, 
Government Office Regions and England
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London lost to rest of UK all broad age groups 
except 20-29 year olds, even 16-19s
Net within-UK migration balance, age groups, 2000-01, 
Government Office Regions and England
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Ten GB districts with highest and 
lowest rates of net within-UK migration
Rank Highest % Rank Lowest %
1 Isles of Scilly 2.55 434 Newham -1.68
2 North Kesteven 1.72 433 Shetland Islands -1.52
3 East Northamptonshire 1.71 432 Ealing -1.46
4 Forest Heath 1.70 431 Surrey Heath -1.44
5 East Devon 1.55 430 Hounslow -1.41
6 Warwick 1.50 429 Harrow -1.35
7 Eastbourne 1.49 428 Kensington and 
Chelsea
-1.30
8 Torbay UA 1.41 427 Brent -1.30
9 Torridge 1.40 426 Haringey -1.26
10 North Dorset 1.35 425 Islington -1.22
v
vNet within-UK migration, 2001, for a district classification of Great Britain
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Analysis by size of urban area & age group, 
for North of England (including W Midlands)
Net within-UK migration balance, age groups, 2000-01, 
North of England by size of urban area
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Analysis by size of urban area & age group, 
for South of England (including E Midlands)
Net within-UK migration balance, age groups, 2000-01, 
South of England by size of urban area
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More detailed analysis for rural settlement: 
England as a whole, all ages
Net within-UK migration rate, all ages, 
for types of rural wards, England
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More detailed analysis for rural settlement: 
England, age groups, Rural Towns & Other
Net within-UK migration rate, age groups, 
for Rural Towns and Other Rural, England
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Rural Towns Villages & scattered
In/out ratio for MGRPs, by broad NS-SeC, 
for the 27 Cities together 
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Results from JRF-funded project on migration and 
the changing social complexion of communities
In/out ratio for classified MGRPs, by broad 
NS-SeC type,  for the 27 Cities grouped 
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Within-UK migration, 2000-2001, for 27 JRF project cities: (1 -) 
ratio of inflow to outflow for HMP
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Net migration of full-time students (at 
census) as % of all residents aged 16-74
Net migration of Full-time Students as % of all residents aged 16-74, 
for 27 JRF Project Cities
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27 JRF Project Cities: Rates of in-migration, 
out-migration and net migration, 2000-2001, 
by broad ethnic group
27 JRF Project Cities: Rates of inmigration, outmigration and net migration, 2000-2001, by broad 
ethnic group
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Data issues
• Undercount of persons
• Undercount of migrants?
• Imputation
• Small cell adjustment (esp in SMS)
• Partly Moving Households (in area 
tables) versus Other Moving Groups 
(in SMS)
Issues of interpretation
• Students versus graduates: 
implications for ‘net’ NS-SeC analysis
• ‘No usual address one year ago’: 
nearly 0.5m = 6.6% migrant residents
Thinking about the next census: suggestions 
for better data on migrants and migration
1) Include question on whether a student one 
year ago
2) Collect an address for migrants with ‘no 
usual address one year ago’ 
3) Enable the identification of people with ‘no 
usual address’ at the census 
4) Find a non-SCAM method of disclosure 
control for origin-destination statistics
5) Assess the value of the (Other) Moving 
Group concept
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